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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, Torranob Coünty, New Mexico, Friday, Deckmber

Volümk VII

NCXBIB 8

16, 1910

WALTER ft. GRAY SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY FOR LIFE
Pleads Gulltu to Murder ol Niece, Miss mill- Ilamson at Lucia last Monday Morning. Tin;
Most Brutal Grime In History ol tlie county
"The sentence of the court is
that you be remanded to the
custody' of the sheriff until
such time as it 'is convenient
for him to take you to
there to deliver
SantaFe,
you to the Superintendent of the New Mexico Penitentiary, where you will be
confined at hard labor for a
term of not less thau seventy-fiv- e
years nor more than nine
ty nine years."
Snch were the "vords spoken
by Judge McFie, yesterday
morning to Walter A. Gray,
after a plea of "Guilty of murder in the Second Degreo"had
been

entered by Gray.

Mr.

Gray was asked by the court
if he had any statement to
make before sentence should
de pronounced, to which he re
sponded briefly, claiming that
he had been warned that his
life was in danger, aud that
he shot his niece thinking it to
be the party who was after
him.
The distri'-- att jrney made
a statement to the court, embodying the evidence as
brought out by the witnesses
before the grand jury, about
as follows: On last Sunday the
defendant and Mr. Heal ol
Lucia were in Estancia, where
they secured some whiskey,
which they were drinking on
their way home. Arriving in
Lucia, defendant afked Hen
to'take him to tha home of i
neighbor where defendants
daughter and niece, the deceas-

that

begot up soon

af-

led his father-in-lawas, ez, after a Baile

what time it
and found it 1:25. The noon
bright, ap
was shining-verparently aa bright as day. A
bout four o'clock defentanta-wokhis daughter and went
with her to the home of Mr.
Heal, where ha told of the
tragedy.

ter to

see

e

Monday morning the justice
of the peace, M. A. Malonéy was
the first one on the ground He
found the body lying as it had

Lázaro Lop

at which a f

ree-fo-

r-

all fight had taken place in
which one Mexican and one
American had been cut with
knives.
A telephone message gave us
the information that a Coroner's
Jury this morning had returned
a verdict that the said Lázaro
Lopez had come to his death
from gunshot wounds inflated
by Manual Barela. Mr. Barela
admitted the shooting before
the coroner's jury. The shooting
was done with a Winchester rifclaiming to
le, the defendant
have shot three times, although
the body shows four wound3.
It seems the deceased had been
drinking along with others at
the dance, and going home, quar
reled with the women folks, at
which the younger man interfer
.

No. 116, Meyers

tonio J. Vallejos

Co. vs. AnSame as

& Son.

above.
No. 126, Melcor Luna vs. Juan
Torres y Ballejos. Appeal. Set

for Tuesday.
No, 136, W. C. Delozier, vs.

Ft. Smith Well Drill Co. Set for
Tuesday.

,

No. 142. The Meyers Co. vs
McKinley & Kubena. Suit on ac

count. Defendant Kubena.

cal-

led and makes default.
No. 143, E. W. Robersonetal
vs. W. A. Savings Co. et al.
No 144, Great Eastern Oil &
Paint Co. vs, B. B. Spencer.
Mercantile
No. 145, Willard
Co. vs. A. A" Kubena. Attach

ment.
fallen, near the corner of the
No. 146, Ty. ex rel Candido
house. He found the gun coverPalillo and ValnnMn f!nnnilnri
ed with blood leaning against
(íahino tsaca ana J ose ae
vs
the house. Near the gate a short
Jesus Romero- Set for Friday.
distance aw.'iy he found a wisk-- i
No. 148, Meyers Co. vs. Jose
led.
from
y bottle, with
The civil docket was taken up, M. Sisneros. Defendant Sisnerca
bloody fingers, . where it had
a number of cases being disposed called and makes default. To be
been, toased. He discovered a
of, and a number of other trials. heard in Santa Fe.
number of tr icks around made
No. 149, Perfecto Jaramillo vs.
The attorneys present at Monwearing overshoes. ed .
by a man
days session were: Hon. N. B. Alejandro Wausegue. Replevin.
He also noticeed that defendant
No. 150, Epimenio V Garcia vs.
Deputy Sheriff Smith left this Laughlin and E. P. Davi.'S of
overshoes, He found two wounds morning in his auto to brinsi Santa Fe. F. F. Jennings of Dominion Construction Co
on the body, one in the head, over the defendant, and is ex- Willard; Chas. Easley, Fred H.
No. 151, A. A. Kubena vs.
the other in the body.
Timber Co. Injunction.
Mora
noon.Es
of
pected back about
Ayers and W. D. Wasson
The physieians,' whom the
154 Carrizozo Trading Co.
No.
tancia
court sent over to investigate defendant as "pleading guilty to
Cases on the Civil Docket and vs, Burr uoodm'
No155. Edwards & Sloan
the matter and examine the bo- murder in the second degree, as their disposition are as follows:
was
dy, testified that one wound
being afraid to have the case go
No. 16, Manuel Gomez vs. Jewelty Co. vs. Lloyd Orme.
left
Felix Gurule vs.
back,
to
the
No. 159,
little
m the
a
before a jury on its merits. That LoiusTrauer. .Damage. Set for
of the spinal column, through the court believed the defendant First Saturday.
Jacobo Chavez. To be heard in
he body ranging upward. This guilty of wilful murder. And
No. 25. In re appointment of Santa Fe.
No. 160 Oscar Leffreing vs.
wound was about an inch and a that but for one or two facts Juna Hilario Sanchez as gaur
quarter in diameter at the back which mieht be hard to prove to dian of the person of Teodoro Luciano Torres.
The a jury, he would not be in favor Salas,
No. 162, Felix Gurule vs. Per
md larger on the breast.
Appeal from Probate
)ther wound was on the head, the of accepting the plea.
During Court. Dismissed for want of fecto Jaramillo.
No. 165, Hughes Mercantile
on
having
effect
the
taken
plain
talk Prosecution without prejudice.
hot
the fifteen minutes.of
Co.
vs. H- H. Sturgeon,'
al
vs.
et
Otero
left side of the head, tearing bv the court, the defendant
Amador
No. 41,
No. 166, Josie H. Hulen vs.
away a portic n :f the ear.and th stood with rigid countenance, Manuel S. Sanchez et al. Injuncthearing himself condemned in ion. Cause dismissed for want of Robt. Hulen Divorce- ipper left side of the head,
No. 168. B. B. Spencer vs. S.
the brains and left eye. words .which, would have pierced prosecution without prejudice.
E.
Walton. Set for Tuesday
rhe hair which hung down th the heart if he had had one in
No. 46, Francisco Sedillo vs.
192, Lillie Cannon. Divor-No.
deceased's back,
was piwde his anatomy.
Unknown heirs af Jose Manuel
It
ana3 mases
canea
ceFe,
(urned. It was the opinion of
Detenaant
most
probably
in
Santa
the
be
heard
To
is
crime
The
Truiillo.
No. 48. Richardson Dry Goods default.
he physicians that the gun must brutal in the history of Torrance
No. 173, Dunn vs. Agnes R.
have been within two feet of the county. That justice has moved Co. vs. D. C. Huntington, S. E.
)ody when this shot was fired. auicklv and vet surely is proven Hawkins and L. N. Carlton. Sel Kubena, Ejectment.
No, 176, E. H. Ayers vs. Mc
Portions of the brain ' and head by the fact that while the crime f0r Thursday.
Mill & Elevator Co. Pend
intosh
WilNo. 58. Frisby Irwin vs.
and hsir still clung to the house, was committed early Monday
ing
Sale.
senMonday
was
criminal
morning,
the
iliams & Hess. Set for
vhere they must have been
No. 178, National Safe & Lock
No. 65, Abo Land Co. vs. Emil
The district tenced before noon on Thursday,
thrown by the shoC. Knappe. To be heard in Santa Co. vs. Peoples Savings Bank.
attorney intimated t hat there was December 15th.
Suit on account.
Fe.
other testimony given by the
No. 179, Perfecto Jaramillo vs.
No. 83. Rumaldo Mirabal vs.
physicians before the grand jury
Lucia was the scene of a most
Ortiz. Suit on note. DeNabor
vhich was not neccesary to re- horrible tragedy Sunday night, New Mexico Central Ry. Co
sustained.
murrer
peat in court under the circum- when Miss Williamson was shot Chancre of Venue to Santa Fe
Wheeler & Motter
180,
No.
stances. The deceased wa3 only by her uncle W. A. Gray. The county.
Duran Mer. Go.
vs.
Co.
Mer.
&
No. 84, Samuel Westheimer
mrtiallv dressed, some of her details have been hard to get,
notes
on
Suit
Márquez
lothing being found in defen- but the story as nearly as we Son vs. J.
No. 181, Burnham-Hanna- No. 95, J. P. Dunlavy vs. J. D.
have been able to get it is about
dant's cabin.
Dry Goods Co. vs.
Munger
The testimony before the grand this: Mr. Gray having had trouble Hunter & L. H. Mullen, Injunct
al Replevin.
et
Hill
jury upset the theory advanced with some one in that vicinity ;ioh.
182,
Sam R. Edwards vs.
No
No. 100. W. S. B. & I. Co. vs
iy the defendant of accidental had been warned tobe careful
Schubert.
Pedro
ihpoting in every particular. The and "sret the other fellow before Teodor Tenorio, Attachment.
No. 183. Wm. McCoy & Co vs
ragedy occurred earlier in the hfto-ot- him." After havinz been! No. 103. Hughes Mercantile
Salas y Lopez.
norningthan defense claimed, in Estancia last Sunday, he wentlCo., vs. Teodore Tenorio, Suit on Pedro
Smith &Richer. vs.
No.184,
vhile the moon was shining very home and borrowing a gun. set .Account.
Bros.
Hill
No. 106, Dunlavy Mercantile
iright, so that defendant must about waiting for the "other fel
No. 135, Polly Nisbett vs. A.L.
tave known that it was not a low.'' Miss Williamson, who has Co. vs. J. B. Kelly et ux
Cause to be disNisbett.Divorce.
Co.
Manu
vs.
No. 103 Meyers
been teaching at Encino had
nan, but a woman he was
costs.
plaintiff's
missed
at
Attach
ux.
et
spend
the week el G. Martinez
From the position of been at home to
Dunbavy
vs.
W
A.
adjoining
that merit.
he body when found, and the end on her claim,
No 110. Ty ex rel Vincente P, G. Hill.
osition of the wounds, the de- of her uncle. Together with her
Gray,
et al vs. J. S. Ballejos et No. 188. F. B. de Luna vs.
she
daughter
Sanchez
of
a
to
cousin,
trying
been
have
based must
Guillirmo Luna. Divorce. Sets for
went to her claim shanty only Sal. Set for first Wednesday
ret away from the murderer.
Thursday.
Albino
Co.
vs
Mevers
115.
Before pronuoncing sentence a little distance from Gray's. I No.
No. 189, John P. Turner vs.
Set- rhe court in plain words express Gray had promised them he fP.Qrolnot nl Suit on note.
(Continued on last page)
Lied and dismissed at plaintiff's
(Continued on last Page)
ed himself that he considered the
-
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mur-lerin- g.

No-186-

t

one o'clock a Mr. Cobb win
occupied a house across the
claim from that of defendant,

I,

on Monday,

costs.

--

own

be-a-

awakened by hearing
several shots, the last one
A report this morning from
quite distinctly. As he was in- Mountainair is to the effect that
tending to come to Estancm Manuel Barela had shot and kil-

District Court for Torrance
county met at the courthouse on
last Monday morning, the Honorable John R. McFie, judge of
the First Judicial District,
presiding, District Attorney E.
C. Abbott, Court Stenographer
Miss Templeman, Deputy Clerk
E. E. Safford. Interpreter H. L.
Ortiz, and Sheriff Julius Meyer
in attendance.
The Petit and Grand Jury
Venires were called, those present being sworn and qualified.
Special venires were necessary
to complete both lists of jurors.
The court drew the new venires
and the sheriff put his deputies
out to serve the subpoenas.
At the afternoon session a
number of jurymen responded
to the call, who were examined
and qualified, leaving the grand
jury only a few numbers short,
while the petit jury box was fil

-

son's place while defendant
occupied

AND MURDER

.

ed were supposed to have gont
after Sunday school. Not find
ing the girls there, he went on
to Heal's home, where he bor- -'
rowed a double barrel shotgun,
which he took along home
with him. Arriving home, he
found the girls there, - aw
Miss Williamson pepmredsup
per for him, which he did not
eat, explaining that he had
supper before leaving Estancia. Defeudant and deceased
'were holding down adjoining
claims, their houses or shacks
feet
being just thirty-si- x
Miss Williamson and de
feiidant's daughter occupied
the shack on Miss William

ilaim. Defendant remained
with the girls at their shack
for eome time, until hi
daughter becoming sleepy re
tired, when he went to tit
shack. The daughter said thai
after she retired her cousin
took down her hair, and then
seated herself on a stool ueai
the table, but did not know
whetherthe cousin went to
all that night or not. boni

BEING GLEANED UP

HAS BAILE

was

blood-mark- s

t

on his

LONG G1VIL DOCKET NOW

MOUNTAINS

,

The Estancia News

The

Not Coal Land,

Difference

Published ever jFridn y by

Under the New Mexico consti
tution
NINE men in the legislaEditor and Proprietor
ture can prevent 350.000 people
from saying whether they desire
t
I Subscription:
' Per
$1.50 to amend the constitution.
In Arizona, if the press reports
ta Advance.
be taken as true, 15 per cent
can
Single Copy
5 cents
of the people can by signing a
.Ml communications must be acpetition get a proposed amendcompanied by the name and address ment referred to themselves
for
of Writer, not necessarily for publica- approval or rejection.
tion, but for our protection.
Contrast the two provisions.
all communications tp the
In Arizona thev are establish
NEWS,
ing a government by and for the

PA. 'Speckmann,

year.;............

.........

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.(M
November. 18, 1910.
FOR RENT Rooms in Brick building
Notice is hereby given that PolonioJaramillo
north of Postoffice, old Dow store.
of Willard, N. M., who, on November 14, .0u5
Mrs. M. E. Davis.
for NE
mado Homestead Entry, No,
14, Section 29, Township 5 N, Range 8 B.N M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
RENT House in Alta Visia
Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish claim FOR
N
8-- tf
Mrs. M M. Olive.
to the land aboyo described, before Minnie
ilrumback, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. Monthe 7th day of January 1911.
WANTED A good girl or woman to
Claimant names as witnesses j
Francisco Sanchez, Hermejoldo Serna, Jose do cooking and general housework in
M. Sanchez all of Willard, and Melquíades Tru- - a small family.
Address, Mrs. John
jilloof Estancia, N. M.
Zook, Santa Fe, N. M.
Manual R.Otero,
5- -tf
Register
,

Ad-dre- ss

.

Entered as
1907; In the

the

Act ol

Estancia,

second-clase

s

N. M.

matted January 4,
at Estancia. N. M.,undor

CirfiiiKl

teul 8. ItT

Carda of Thanks, Resolutions of Re
aped ana umtuary foetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
line. Church notices will be given free
publication, exceptj for socials and entertainments where an admission fee is
charged.

,

,; Last week's Moriarty Messenger paid the News quite a compliment by copying our article
"What Irrigation Does" bodily,
although failing to give the usual
credit. As long a3 the paper is
not ashamed of the article, it
will do us no harm if we don't
get the credit and the article may
help someone.
But thanks for
the compliment, anyway.

We didn't have any turkey on
Thanksgiving and won't have
any Christmass unless you bring
us one to apply on your subscription. Lake wood Progress.
The News family enjoyed turkey on Thanksgiving in exchange
for a years subscription, but has
not yet booked an order for a
Christmas bird. First come first
served, but don't all speatf at
once, as we can't use more than
a dozen on these terms.

f

'Recently the Santa Fe New
Mexican made the statement editorially that of the 112 exchanges
t
i
nr : anu repuDiisnea i in xt
iew Mexico
only
ceived bv it,
three were opposed to the constitution as presented for adoption. We do not
know what papers reach theNew
Mexican exchange table, but
more than three which are opposed to the constitution come to
our table, and several of them
are not hiding their lightunder a
bushel, either. Among those
opposed to "Boss-ruleare: Albuquerque Tribune Citizen, Santa Fe Eagle, i Tncumcari Sun.
Lakewood Progress, Progressive
(Las Cruces), Elida News, Sierra County Advocate, La Voz del
Pueblo, Herald (Estancia). Messenger (Moriarty), Willard Recordand Mountainair Messenger.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
i-

-

3

"

by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased portion ol the car. Tliere Is only one way to
cure neatness, and that Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition ol the
mucous lining ot the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube Is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearlmr. and when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taXcn out and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing will bo destroyed forever: nine cases
out oí ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will Klve One Hundred Dollars for any case ol
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
CO.. Toledo. O.
F. J. CUENEY
Bold by DruEtrlats. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac for
1911, that guardian Angle in a hundred
thousand homes, is now ready. Not
many are now willing to be without it
and the Rev. Irl R, Hicks Magazine,
Word and Works. The two are only
One Dollar a year. The Almanac is 35.
prepaid. No home or office should fa-tsend for them, to Word and Work
Publishing Compnny, St. Loui?, Mo.
D. C. Brisby has established a maga

LOCALS.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Lnnd,

Department, of thpIntiH'--

Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
November, 9, 1910.
otice is hereby givin that Erven J, Crouse
of
N.H., who, on May l7th, 1909,
nade Homestead entry, No. 010026, for 8. E. H,
Section 7, Township 5 N, Bange 8 E, N, M. P.
Uoridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Earl Soott,
O. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on the
23rd day of December, 1910.
( 'la mant names as witnesses :
Henry Cox, W. L. Kelly, Oeorgo Fugh and
S. W. Hodgson all of Estancia. N.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
(

boss-mad- e

When it will require the opposition of only from nine to

twelve state senators to defeat
a proposed amendment do you
suppose a measure that is not
pleasing to the powers that be,
will ever be allowed to pass, although desired by 350,000 citizens, Sierra County Advocate.

r

'

Register.

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N.

HtAKAnimu iv rLI.Ann.
Mention this Paper.

Write

y;

rAAMaywiMrWAAAArW(ñ
SEND 10 CENTS
pottage
to covw
collection or

fend

eeeoa

packing and recelvt
n.

M

th! valuable

J

my big

pontpai tofretner wtin
ln tractive. Rcautlful Seed and Plant BmL, )
tells oil about to lien nrtilsi of Satd. Plant, ate
H. W. Buckben, "w
V&léosS,l!u. t
i

1

IS

Qwnltney.

A

Hail-Stor-

of Lead

m

The Stevens Visible Loading Repeating Rifl
No. 70 eboota 1 $ ehoto fast.
Each cartridge as It cornea out of lha
mapazine and goes into the chamber ahowa
plainly before your eyes.
You don'l have to think whether toe
rifle Is loaded or not you know.
Guaranteed to be the moat accurate .it
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the world.
One takea ,2& abort
Made In two styles.
cartridge only. The other takes any one cr
Short,
.11
.u Long and
cartidgca
three
Loag Rifle, but the greatest accuracy is obtained by using .21 Long Rifle cartridge
only.
If your dealer hasn't It we will send expresa prepaid on receipt of 1.1st Price $i.co.

PASTURE I have six quarter sections
of good grass, with plenty of water, on
which I will pasture horsns. See me
for terms. N. L. Williams. Estanca.
4- -f

Wanted To exch'inie span of mnln-forelinquishment Inquire at the News
Cilice.
ft 2

r

Points for the Sharpshooter,

and.

IJuntcr

I have formed a coDartnershiD with
Tuttle and Son in the undertaking- business, and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, cutsets und funrra

Trapshootcr.

anil tell ua what kind of
are most interested in and
wewili write a letter of advice with
many valuable pointers for the Hunter
We will five yry.i
and Sharpshooter.
ehort cuts to expert marksmansh:p
which will not only make you a better
shot than you already are, but will cut
down your ammunition bills as well.

Write ua
uhooting you

supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night. :
A. A. Hine.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

50-- tf

DRESS MAKING Wanted, plain sew
ing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz.. old
Schubert house.

--

TheFactoryofPrccssioii
Chicopee Falls, Ka:s.

X

F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, see

si.

him

November, 4th, I9l0,
Notice is hereby given that John T. Blaiie.
of Estancia, N. M., who, on February 26tl
'90S, made Homes! earl entry, No.8983 07247, fo
Section 18,Tiwnship 6N, Range 8E N, M
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention ti

I

'
mini. ,
li toe I neei : TvraiD. i id enaia : union, a ue ikiw
tlBSilOSprlnffinwerliit Bulb lift Ttneties In all. .

BULL- -I n w have a
in our locality. Service,
cnnh
$1.00; on time 81.25, 5 miles west and
one mile north of Estancia. J, B.

F.

SUCCEED

llade to bolM New Bailaras.
maxe vou our nermaneni customer.
Hwinh. IT nrtetlefl
Drliro ft11pf-lft-

Notice

NOTICE FOR PtTBLICATICN.

toe-wis- e

If

bull

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November, 23, i9i0.
In New Mexico, it will he Notice is hereby given that Robert L. Porter,
of Estancia, N. M., who, on! March 15, 1910,
government by and for the bosses made Homestead Entry, No, 09181, for E SE
; S W K SE !i ; SE H. SWÜ, Section 31, Townand the corporations. The Proship 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P, Meridian, has
gressive.
filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Minnie Ilrumback, U.
Every gang paper in the terrl- - S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N . M. , on the
tory'is indorsing and boosting 3rd day of January, 1911
Claimant names as witnesses ;
the adoption of the constitution. John L.Lobb, M.F. Baker, N. J. Berry and
This of itself is enough to turn Van W. Lane, all of Estancia, N. M.

Here's hoping that on Januaty
21st New Mexico proves to a
waiting world that she is
to be fooled into accepting
a
constitution. San
Marcial Standard.

BUCKBEB'S SEEDS

SPECIAL OFFER:
A Wall

RED POLLED

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

every lover of good government
against its adoption. Lakewood
Progress.

7m

My carpentry and cabinet shop is
mw located across the street from
Wsbett's Barn, where I may be found
eady to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards..

We are opposed to the adopt- ian of the constitution because of
what it does not contain. Every NE.
county and every locality in New make Final Five Year Proof, to establisl.
The quicker a cold is cotton rid of the
to the land above described, befon
Mexico called for and asked that claim
Rarl Soott, U, S, Commissioner, at Estancia
the danger from pneumonia and
the initiative and referendum be V. M.,on the 22th day of December, 1910.
serious diseses. Mr. B. W, L. Hall,
othtr
names aa witnesses ;
incorporated in our organic law, Claimant
of
Waverly.,
says: "I firmly believi
J.
R.
J. P. Porter, E. Pace, W. Reed and J.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be al
and to these demands of the peo- Hrown. All of Estancia N.M.
solutely the best preparation on th
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ple which were followed up by
Register.
market for colds. I have recommenec!
pleadings,
petitions and teleit to my friends and they all agree will
grams, the members of the ma
me," For sale by ALL DEALERS.
Not Coa' Land
jority in the convention turned a
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
'Tis better to avoid legal difficultie.
deaf ear, thus utterly ignoring
Department of the Interior
than to get out, after once in, se
people
whom
the wishes of the
U. S Land Office at Santa ' e. N. M.
November, 10 1910.
Jennings, the attorney, and keepoul
they were supposed to be repreNotice is hereby given that Esiqnia M. Duran
f.
senting. The referendum in the of Estancia, N, M., who, on February 2oth,

ACT

Fresh, Reliable, Pure
GuartrUacd to i'losu
Every Gardiner nnd
Plantersnonldtest the
fíovüiern Grown Seeds.

SPECiitL

OFFEIt

FOR 10 CENTS
we will senU postpaid onr
crnii-i!ic- a
r.ftl LECTION

...

CI ray Tcniíi
t1 plijr.
Uatllhh
i
Uj.
rrinfi-m-

1 pit)?.
1 pktr.
1 pkp.
At- .-

.

J"

.
SfiiHirunini Celery
.
CnMinft.
r.nr'y
.
llnrhpt retinue
Fiiili'i-toI.Iawr Smo.

Wrlia

vnclmj

F
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por .este es dado a todas las personas
íue se consideren con derecho en la
Merced del Torreón que pasen a ser
reconocer sus derechos ante la comisión
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When your feet aré wet and cold, and
chiilled through and through,
from exposure, take a big dose of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, bathe
your feet in hot water before goitiir to
bed, and yon are almost certain to ward
off a s vere cold. For sale hy AM.
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had been troubled with 'constipation for two years and tried all of "the
best Physicians in Bristol, Tenn., and
they could do nothing forme." writs
Thos. K. Williams, Middleboro, Ky.
"Two packages of Chamberl.iin's Stomach and Liver Tablets cured me." For
sale by ALL DEALERS.
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FERGUSON ON THE CONSTITUTION

tIhecscüRñér

But the working man has another chance
To show if he's a man or a fool
Arid to show Boss Spiess the time has
'

Direct legislation is a general
term including specifically the
referendum, the initiative, the
recall, direct primaries and the
secret ballot; found by experience in various states to be effectively secured by the
ballot system. Closely re- ' lated '
to., this system of direct
legislation and likewise intended
to secure honesty and economy
in government are the election
of United States senators directly by the vote of the people instead of by the legislatures of
the states; and corrupt practices
law. By a corrupt practices law
securing the publicity and limiting of the amounts expended in
elections by candidates, by trusts,
by corporations, wealthy men
and others interested in filling
the elective offices.
The object of each and all of
these provisions is to lessen, if
not to entirely destroy, the illicit
influence of corrupt and designing wealth in controlling the government of the people.
,
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nated the legislatures of New thev don't seem to light, up. the You can keep your promise or hit the
trail
Mexico, and other territorial courthouse any in the evening.
r
its
a cinch we'll get your goat.
officials in the past.
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do
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The railroad corporations and talk of late about a dollar not goj&
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time you run for office
their agents and attorneys, some ing as fat as it used to. This Or.the next
It 8 to your advantage todoraand kn
You'U be surely left out in the cold."
Abstract of Title when you iurclia
of them at times members of the may or may not be true, but wé
'property.. Doyoa know whether yuu aru
legislatun-s- ,
with the books of want to make a : remark right
getting an dUHohite title to laud you buy
One day this last week a large
unless yoa do protect yourself in this
passes on tap to keep the men- - here, that We don't beliveá dol- sign was placed iv front of the
way7 Have us make an Abstract fur yon.
bers and lobbyists in good humor; lar was ever any'rhore' nimble Estancia Drug Store prsclaiming
the powerful coal companies, on its feet than it js. at present it the Home of Santa Claus. We
owning tens of millions of dollars If you don't believe it,try tq.rope went in to shake hands with him
M NNIE BKUMBReif
P
U. S.eommlialoner
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worth of coal, lands and paying one and see if it hasn't more but although we found plenty of
Notary Public V Stenographer
hundtwo
of
or
one
a valuation
dodgers than any steer you ever evidence of his having been
P ' Pire Insurance
f
red thousand dollars; and the tried to lay the string on. The there, we could not find Santa
papers pertaining to land oBIco work
various county bosses, .making reason we are ssure of tjhis. is nor anyone built like him. The executed with promptness and accuracy.
up the territorial ring, or third the boss started us our last week store looks realy like what we Deeds, morgagea and other legal documen' s
'drawn aud acknowledged.
hoiseof every legislature, to one day with bill that in
e imagined
NEW MEXICO
Santa's home to look ESTANJ1A
whom most of the members
would have made a roll like, but our description of the
were indebted for their offices
big enough to incite, a riot in pur jolly old saint says that "when
Chas. R. Easley,
F. Easley.
these were the controlling in peaceful village. But there.was no he laughs he shakes like a bowl Chas.Santa Fe
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fluences in this convention, were riot not bloodshed over the bunch full of jelly. If any of the fel
constant in their attendance up we brought in. The nimble dollar ovvs we saw in that pill found
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ry shoiya, laugn tin tney
Attorneys at Law
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and subcommittees. What were the speed limit at every jump, make
a noise like u man slmk
thev there for? And it is most We returned to the office ti red .
F. F. Jennings,
inj? bones for the drinks.
significant that these' influences footsore and Wéary but with the
Attorney.at.law
are all stalwart supporters of conviction that a dollar ' never Y'ou
can transact business of ever des
in All Courts
Will
Practice
this constution as written They could go further, or faster than it cription, pertaining
at U S
are the influences which dread can at the present day..
office,
New Mexico.
Commissioner Jenson's
let Willard
door'north of Valley hotel.
and would shackle the power of
the people- If you would forever
For some time there has been
were is
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break this malign influence for more or less agitation looking to
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this constitution.
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well known newspapers organ black eye. We read in a Kansas
Democratic Convención
of the old regime as capable of paper recently where several óf
doing no harm (to whom?) and. the richest and most influential
We, the Democrats of Torrance
as merely intended to eaten citizens of a certain county, had County, duly assembled in conDR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
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vote last cast in each
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ties. But more than that: the The item was ' written : to 'show ta Fe N, Méx., on the 17th day
aggregate of the' petitioners the growth and prosperity of the of December 1910, to determine'
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constitution
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petition to annul a law, or to call Mrs. James Dead Busted". enter bf 'the'' proposed constitution is
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Santa Fe
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present
its.
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promptly
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tion of ''Dower reserved to the How he loved to work for the' people
to' vote and work 'against its
people" a joker.
And not for his private gain.'
adoption in such manner as may
Both Democrats and Republicans
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be mot effective, including afStood on the self same planks, ..!
"with non partisan organclause
filiation
referendum
For the initiative and
Your Stationery
Were the first laws for the ranks.
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It
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style
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Were sent to write bur constitution''
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you. That Is the only kind It
.Were, to .serve. he rich and swell
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By the experience of the last
thirty to forty years in this countrythe no longer disputed facts

-

.

brought to light, the exposures
of bribery scandals in legislatures and city governments in public press, the indictments and
convictions in the courts of pub
lie officers from United States
senators all down the line the
case is made out and the corrective principles above mentioned
and endorsed by the intelligence,
the conscience and the patriotism
of the country have, where
tried, been effective in breaking
up this corrupt domination of
wealth, this degrading of our
form of representative government into a government of the
selfish'few for their own benefit.
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Three-fourt-

ONE REASON SUFFICIENT.

The absence from this constitution of any of these principles,
which have already in some
states by dethroning corruption
brought back power to the people and also installed pure, honest and economical conduct of
public affairs, is alone enough
to cause its rejection by the vote
of the people. It ought to be defeated for these omissions alone,
because, under such a direct
command of the people the convention on reassembling could do
no less than give us these safe
guards of the people's power.
What objection to placing them
in the constitution, if the bosses
who made it really mean to do
the best for the state of New.
Mexico, and have not some ulterior, sinistar design in leaving
'
them out?
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THEMSELVES INCONSISTENT

They have said they are "new
fangled notions." But so it was
"new fangle" to corrupt the
people's elected representatives
in office and to change the purpose and effect of our people's
government. The remedy has
been merely, adequate to cope
with the disease."
They have also said that thev
are "unconstiutional. But they
have estoped themselves to claim
unconstitutionality by placing a
referendum in the constitution.
They have not given, and cannot give, in this day of enlightenment, one valid reason why
they have offered us a reaction
ary constitution and utterly re
fused to write a progressive one
Let each honest man sit down
and try to satisfy himself why
they have done this Was it by
design? If so, what was the dasign? And bear in mind, in your
coeitations, that the dominating
-

consti-tu;io-
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of the time, can Istand betweeQ
all of the people of New Mexico

The proposed constitution pro
vides a $5,000 per annum salary
for the governor of the new
state of New Mexico.Why $5,000?

AVISO LEGAL
Aviso es por esto dado que los abojr
firmados en el dis 19 de Diciembre dt
)9t0, presentaran al Honorable cuerpi
de comisionado! de eondado del condad'
de Torrance en su junta en Estancia,
N. M., la siguiente petición bajo y er
acuerda de las provisiones del Capitulo
101 de las leyes de la legislatura de i909
del territorio de Nuevo Mexico, para
su acción en el asuntoH. 6. Souders,
WiU Elgin,
A. B. Honnold, Comité.
Estancia; N. M., Diciembre 8, 1910.

and an amendment to the constitution. The people of Arizona
can enact laws without asking
leave of their servants, the members of the legislature,, if they
may do so. The people of New
Mexico have nothing whatever
to say about the enactment of
laws. Their servants do that for
them. The people of Arizona can
dismiss an unfaithful public
servant. The people of New
Petición
Mexico do not reserve the right
Al Honorable cuerpo de comisionador
The
servants.
their
to dismiss
de condado del condado de Torrance,
constitution of Arizona is an up-tterritorio de Nuevo Mexico.
Nosotros, losabojo firmados residendate, progressive document.
The constitution of New Mexico tes y tenedores de terrnos del propuesis what the corporation attorneys to distrito de irrigación en este descrito
por esto peticionamos a Vds. y dicinvs
were pleased to give us.
que esta nuestro objecto de organizar
The Eagle.
un distrito de irrigación bajo las pro.

Nineteen of the states of the
Union pay their governors less
than this amount a year, and
each and every one of these
nineteen states :an show from
twice to fifty times as much taxable property as can New MexicoSierra County Advocate.

-

' With

what is virtually an unrestricted tax rate and with the
county administrations virtually
free to tax property until the
politicians are satisfied with the
returns therefrom, the business
men and other property holders
not dependent upon political pull
for the payment of their taxes
will be in a very peculiar if not
visiones de las leyes de la legislatura de
to say dangerous position under If you want to make proof on yuir 1909, Capitulo 109, que una descripción
homestead, see Neal Jenson U. !j. general de Ies linderos de tal distrito
the proposed constitution. SierCommissioner at Estancia, N. N.
esta come signe:
ra County Advdeate.
o-

Beginning-athe se corner of sec 10
T5n, R9e, thence running north six
miles to Vie se corner of sec 10, T6n
science which educates history. Fact R9e, thence east one mile to the se corIs corrupting-- . It la we who correct It ner sec 11, thence north one half mile
try the persistence of our ideal. The to the middle of the east line of sec 11,
soul moralizes the past in order not thence east one mile to the east line
Like the al of sec 2, same township and range,
ages, sne nnas
thence north one and
miles
In the crucible of experience only the
T7n, R9e, thence
gold that she herself has poured into to the se corner sec 36,
east four miles to the se corner sec 34,
the large land grants being class- ft Amlel's Journal.
T7n, RlOe, thence north one mile to se
ed as'agricultural lands for the
corner sec 27, thence west one mile to
Once Enough.
reason that a certain acreage is
'1 am not an Inquisitive man." said the se corner 28, thence north one mile
cultivated, while it offers no re- the minister, "but there Is one thins to the se corner sec 21, thence east one
would like to know. Why de people mile to the se corner sec 22, thence
lief to the actual farmer upon a Iwho
marry more than once never get north four miles to the ne corner sec 3,
small acreage. Sierra County the minister who tied the first knot same township and range, thence west
to tie the second or third or fourth T
Advocate.
Name
No. Acres

One of the remarkable clauses
of the proposed state constitution is to the effect that plowing
of land does not enhance the
taxable value of that land. Ad- clause was inserted
íor the sole purpose 01 preventing the possibility of some of

parentis

t

Conscience.

net history which tea:'ies
science to be honest; It Is the

It

'

la

concon-

STSiS

one-ha- lf

"I have married enough couples

earn for me 'the title of marrying

to

par-so-n.

Are Your Taxes High Enough ?If
Many of those people were
prominent enough socially to get their
Not Vote for the Constitution
doings recorded in the newspapers
Under the bosses', constitution and I learn through that medium that
fairly large percentage
of then
no provision has been made for amarry
again. But they never ask ma
additional
large
raising the
to officiate.
"Why don't theyT Didn't I bring
amount of money that will be
them
luck the first time? Has
needed to carry on our State gov tbelr good
experience
prejudiced
then
ernment, except by raising your against me personally, or Is there a
superstition
that prevents a man be
taxes.
ing married twice by the same min
You well know that taxes are ister?
high enough as they aré at pres
"Even members of my own congreent. Under our territorial govern gation who marry again seek a Strang
minister. Wby?"
ment Uncle Sam pays about half
Education and Common Sense.
our expenses. Under statehood,
There
times when a good educahe refuses to do this. You, Mr. tion is ofare
small importance .compared
Taxpayer will have to dig town with a good stock of common senas.
in your pockets and pay to keep
Where They Surpass All Others.
Mr. Professional Politician in
The only records some people ever
office.
succeed in breaking are in going from
It is a well known fact that in- bad to worse.
Can You Bams Him.
stead of the small taxpayer being
Willie "Whadja quit yer Job ferr
forced to pay a larger proportion Weary-"Well.
flggered It like this:
than is his due, the corporations If I don't make I good,
they'd fire me.
should be taxed in New Mexico as If I did make good, they'd expeok me
They are not ter keep on makin' good. That's too
in other States.
will
not
be under much work, so I quit."
they
now and
cat
statehood. Yes, we are against

statehood unless adequate provisions are made in the constitu-tion to better our present conditions. Under the constitution,
written in the interest of the
corporations, you, Mr. Taxpayer
will have your taxes increased
instead of reduced.
If you want them increased vote
for the bosses constitution!
The' Progressive.

IE

1

"Sure Curo"
"I would like to guide

suffering women to a sun
cure for female troubles,
writes Mrs. R, E Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.
I have found no medicine equal to Cardui. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would Jiave
headache for a weefc at a
time, until I would be
nearly crazy. I toot Cardui and now I nevcfrhavV
the headache any more.

The constitution conventioi
at Phoenix has concluded its lab
ors and the constitution of Arizona is different from the constitution which was framed by B53
ft BMsv m mm M
the constitutional convention in
New Mexi;o as day is from night.
The people of Arizona can amend
their constitution without asking
the legislature if they may do so.
The Woman's T enia
Fifteen per cent of the voters of
the state can ask to have an amThe pains front wk Ich
endment submitted and a majormany women suffer ert y
month are unnecessary.
ity vote of.the people will suffice
It's not safe to trust I o
to carry the amendmemt. The
strong
drugs, right at fla
p 'ople of New Mexico, under the
time of the pains.
provisions of the constitution
Better to take Cardui
now before them, can amend
ior a wnue, before and
after, to strengthen the
their constitution provided a cor
system and cure the canse.
poration lobby does not convince
This is the sensible,
nine or twelve men that it ought
the scientific, the right way.
not to be amended for, be it
Try it
remembered, that twelve men,
at all times, and nine men most ,
av

James Walker,

80
640

Willie Elgin,

seven miles to.the nw corner sec 3, T7n
R9e, thence south 1 12 miles to the
middle of the east line of sec 9, same
township and range, thencewest S
miles to the center of sec 10, T7n, R8e,
miles to the middle
'hence south 1
if the north line of sec 22, thence west
2 mile to the nw corner sec 22, thence
south one mile to the se corner sec 21,
miles to the middle of
thence west 1
the north line of sec 29, same township
miles to
nd range, thence south 6
the center of sec 29, T6n, R8e, thenee
west 1 2 miles to the middle of the
west line of sec 30, thence south 1
miles to sw corner sec 31, thence esst
two miles to sw corner sec 32, same
township and range, thence south two
miles to sw corner sec 9 T5n, R8e, thence
east eight miles to the place of beginning, excepting the wl-- 2 and se 4 sw
s
1 4 and sw 4 se
sec IS, nw
sw
and se 1 4 sec
ne
e
22, w 2 sw 4 sec 23, T6n, R8e, and
Bee 34, tin, r8e, and
the nw
r8e,
3,
sec
tSn,
the se
the platted townsite of Estancia and
the recorded additions thereto .
Que la manera de suplir agua para la
irrigación de los terrenos contenidos en
tal distrito es de bombear de los aguas
bajo de tales terrenos; Que el nombre
propuesta para tal distrito es "The Estancia Irrigation District" que pot es
to nemos escojidos H. G. Souders,
Will Eljrin y A. B. Hennold como uns
comité de tres de presentar esta peti
ción a Vds. como proveído para 'a ley,
pidiendo que Vds. describen y establ
ecieran los linderos de tal propuesto
distrito y sometaran la cuestión de la
organización final del mismo al voto de
los vorantes calificadas, residentesden-trdel propuesto distrito.
Cada persona que ha firmada dice
ademas que es el dueño de numero de
acres de terreno situado dentro tal pro
puesto distrito como descrito en sigul- da de su nombre.
1- -1

1- -t

I

1- -2

1- -2

160
160
120
160
160

340
120

L. A. Rousseau,

160

James

M.

Terry,

40
160
80
160
80
160

H.

G. Souders

Description

sec 2, 6, 8
sec 4, ne 4 sec 5, ne 4 sec 25,
sw
sec 29,
se
T6n, R8e w 2 and he
sw 4 sec 28, T7n, R8e.
and nw
nw 1 4 sec 10, t6n, r9e,
sec 30, t6n, rte,
ew
se 4 sec 3, t6n, r8e
w 2 sw 4 sec 2, e
e
se 4 sec 23 and nwl-- 4 sw
ne 4 sec 1, t6n, r8e
ne 4 sec 10, t6n, r8e
sec 27 se 1 4 sec 24, t7n, r8e
s 2 se
sec 4, t5n, r8e w 2 sw 4 sec 33
nw 1 4nw
t6n r8e
ne 4 sec 13 t6n r8e and n 2 nw
ne
sec 18, t6n r9e
nw 14 ne
ne 1 i sec 23, t6n r8e
nw
sec 31 t6n r9e
se
sec 30 t6n r9e
s
se
sec 34 t7n r8e
sw
ne 4 sec 24 t6n r8e
s
sw 4
nw
sec 33 se
e 2 nw 1 4, sw
sec 28 t7n r8e
w 1 2 nw 4 sec 24 t6n, r8e
ne 4 nw
sw,
see 33, t7n r9e
sec 24 t6n r8e
ne
n
sec 32, t7n, r9e
sw
part of sec 13, t6n r8e
ne 4 sec 35, t6n r8e
sec 23 t7n r9n
sw
e 2 nw 4 sec 15 t6n r8e
'
nw 4 sec 34, t6n r8e
sw
se 14 sec 1, tSn, r8e se 14 sec 2, and e
4
sec 2, t6n r8e
nw 1 4 sec 35, t6n r8e
sec 27, t7n r9e
ne
e 12 nw 14 sec 1 t6n r8e
lots 5 and 6, sec 21, t6n r9e
se - 4 ne
sec 25, t6n, r8e se
east 100 acres se
sec 5, t5n r9e
ne
sec 29, t6n r9e
se 4 sec 25, t7n r8e
n
e 12 ne
part of sw 4 sec 11, t6n r8e
ne
ne
nw 14 nw 14 sec 26, e
ne 4
sec27, t7nr8e
lots 3, 4,5 sec 14, ne 4 nw 4 sec 23, t6n r8e
sw 4 sec 11, t6n r8e
nw sec 21, t6n r8e
sw 4 nw 14, w
sw 4 see 26 and nw
sec 35, t7n rSe
nw
se
ne
sec 13 t6n, r8e, lot 2, sw 4 ne
nw
sec 18 Mn,r9e.
and se
sec 32, t7n, r9e
ne
see 26, se
sw 1 4 nw 1 4, nw
sw
ne
sw 4 se 14, sel-- 4 sw 1 4,
ne 4 se
ne
sec 26, nw
nw
ne
sec 35
t7n, r8e.
sec 25, se 4 Ee
sec 26, ne 4
bw 4 sw
nw
ne 4 sec 35, nw
sec 36, t7n, r8e,
sw 4 sec 15, t6n, r9e.
w 2 nw 4 sec 15, tin, r8e
w 2 sw 4 sec 8. t7n, rlOe
nw
w
- nw
4 sec 11, t6n, r9e
s
se 4 and s 2 sw
s
sec 5, t6n, r9e
sw
sec 10 t5n, r8e

80
160
21
160
160
80
160
400

T. A. Roley,
E. E. Alimón,
W. H. Simmons,
Zella M. Roberts
Florence C Senter

160
160

John Berkshire,

160
160

80--

142
260

D. Woods,
J. M. Tuttle,

9
160

L.B. Millar,
H. B. Hawkins,
Florence P. Garnett
T.S. HcBride,
J. D Childers,

120
140
160
160
160

2

160
820

A. Bivins,
Mrs. M. D. Atkinson

1- -4

1- -4
4

160

,

Ella Freilinger,
W. E. Wright,

.

S.A,Nisbett,
Ethlyn Berry

160
80
160
160
160
160

1- -4

4

hon

Masonic
Store.

Hall

J.
J.

over
People's Drug
F. Lasater, W. M.
E. Braxton, Sec'y.

I. O. O. F.
x
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. Ó. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store. '
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
R. Wash, Sec'y.

J.

W. O. W.

Estancia Camp

No. 61, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 d. m. in Wood
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
M. W. A.

Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

4

1-

4

4

4

4,

2

4

R. N. A.

Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

1-- 4

2

1--

1- -4

K. of P. '
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Second and Fourth Wednesday
nights at 8 p. m., in Woodman Hall
over Romeros Store.
Ira AllMan, C. C.

J.

4

1- -4

REBECAH

4

1- -4

4

4

1--

4

1- -2

1- -2

1- -4

ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.

4

for

eM--

BO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

-

.apa
j

&

4,

both made good backgrounds
photographs of our party."

LODGE

Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo

1- -4

eiDorted from
the Cap of Good Hops la one year.

Ñ. Bush, K of R & S.

4

"What Impressed you .mot, the
pyramids of Egypt or the pagodas of
f Ostnefi Feathers.
feathera to the value of Chinar "Oh, I don't know. They
haw

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at

-4

Largs Experts

2t

Lodges

1- -4

4

Watted Time Thraufln Sickness.
Could Net Pereses Anesthetics.
It Is estimated that constantly some
in 1S29 Vatoean. one of the areátest
surgeons of his time, wrote as fot I.DOO. 000 people In the United States
from nein in snrw ere IU from preventable causes.
inwa- - "TIm cacao
gical operations Is a chimera Which It
idle to follow up today.- Impressed.

o.tch

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bible Study at 10 o'clock with commun
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

1-

4

Albert Abbott
Msggie Porter,

y

Preaching Services first itnd third
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.

4

1- -4

Fannie R. Purvis

...

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at tbe Baptist Church

4

4,

mm:

CHURCH.

t.

4

2

body is welcome

Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Superintendent.
Preaching services
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M., and7;30 P. M., conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
A. WINDSOR, PASTOS.

4

4

J.

METHODIST

every
Metho-distChuic- h.

4

4

4

Mrs. Vina Howell,

Every

at these services.

o'clock"

at the

first Sunday Morning

1 --

1- -4

1--

Emma L. Smith
J. H. Fenley,
Minnie M. Mason,
Ross Whitlock,
A. B. Honnold,
John S. Preston,
J. M. Spruill
I. N. Shirley,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Preaching Services at U

4

4

M. E. Wilbum,
A M. Parrott,
C. B. Howell,
James J. Smith,
M. Davis,

BAPTIST CHURCH.
.
Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. nd7;30 p.m. Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesdny 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednsdny 2 p.m
C. L Walker, Pastor.

4

4

160

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.

1--

4

2

1--

W. H. Mason,
M. H. Senter,
R. N. Reagon,
B. Y. Duke,
J. A. Carswell,
A. A. Hiñe,
W. O. Grant,
Ollie Joy,

Estancia Giraren Directory.

Trade Mama
Copyright Ac.

'Ml"

Anyone fending a sket eh and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether aa
Invention it probably patentable. CommunicaHandbook on Patents
tions strictlyconndentlal.
.ecu ring patenta.
tent free. Oldeat asencr forMann
A Co. reoelrt
Patenta taken tlirouch
eperMl notieé, without obame, In tua

Scientific American
handsomely llhntrateil weeklr. Inraat eif.
dilation of any ectemtno journal. Terms, 13
aerear ; four months, f L Sold bj all newsdealer
MUNNCo.36,B-JJewYQf,
Branet Office. OS St. WsriilueK. IV
A

r
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Items
Local
Interest
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

TI í

i

kc"
l UIÍW
lV Ta

The Business of Abstracting

I

Theodore Nelson wentto Dal
Rev. J. It. Carver returned
Eugenio Romero returned
from Las Vegas Tuesday.
from Santa Fe Wednesday.
hart,Texas, Monday.
Mrs. Morrill and daughter,
W.V. Walls left for San
Robert Smith of Morinrty
Bernardina, California Friday. Miss Grace, left.for Pecos City,
was spending the week in
Tuesday to spend the winter.
E. L. Woods left for El Pas
Hugh Swisher was up from
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman re- Saturday where he will accept
i
shops
in
a
railroad
Monday bringing an
position
the
Willard
turned to Estancia Wednesload
of Court attendants.
auto
day, having spent several days
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left
at Santa Fe.
for El Paso Monday to spend
H. B. Hamilton came up
at
friends
with
Capitán, Monday evert
the
from
hqliday
.n5 Mrs. R. 0. Soper was down
represent litigants in
to
place.
that
iug,
from Mcintosh yesterday chophere.
court
the
ping. She took in the Methodist
B. S. Jackson, manager of
Ladies dinner.
E. E. Berry. E. Irwin, E.
the Willard Mercantile Comcounty
seat
was
a
store
pany's
and E. Angle bagged
Peden
,o W. E. Holz'mger, who has
'
Monday.
quail near Kennedy
dozen
visitor
two
been here giving his testi
week.'
day
last
one
mony in a contest case left for
D. B. Grigsby of Duran, was
Vaughu. Wednesday.
over Monday, having been
The new courthouse has
was
but
to court,
proven a blessing
yenirenan,
Dr.W. E. Sunderland left lcalled
;.'

I

The business of Abstracting ti'le is of comparatively recent
growth
As lards inrrenfe in vtlue, (he ced of title Ffcurity becomes
more and more imperative.
3
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousnnd doilarjvu- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep 'your thousand dollar
'S bond under lock and key.
PROTr.CTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles mle real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
B
There is no way of bein sure about the title except by.the);help of
S an abstract by a reliable company.
i

I
;

.

Roberson Abstract Conpany

i

for Denver, Colorado Wedneswill
day on business. He
probably be away a week.

f,a
excused by

the court.

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

ESTflNeiH,

REFEREI!2Ei any Bank

NEW MEX.
Torran e County

In

ss Lower
Corn, single 100 lh sacks
''
ten sack lots at
''
twenty sack lots at
Corn Meal, 24 lb sack
Graham, 24 lb sack

attorneys and litigants
during the past week.officals,

9
$1.50
1.45
1.40

f

.65
-

.75

at

-

Frank J. Dawe of Trinidad,
Colorado, was in Estancia,
Arthur Lopez, who has been
of
Monday
in
the
the
interest
several weeks at his
was
spending
Attorney T. B Catron
Morey
Co
Denver.
of
,
Grocer
in
Wedneshome
Ls Vegas, returned
down from Santa Fe
to Estancia Tuesday.
day arguing a demurrer in the
We have again or ened our Meat Market
Ed
iu
buen
who
has
Ilatley,
case of Perfecto Ja ra mil lo vs.
anc! h,ei eaily to supp'y you w'tn g00
charge of a ranch near AJuu
A. A. Hine went to Lucia
Nabor Ortiz.
querque the past summer has Tuesday to embalm the body
ana
home to attend
On next Sunday night Dr S. returned
of Miss Williamson prior to
atliessoriiblepriccs.
We will haveonhand
court.
shipment to the old home.
Alonzo Bright, superintendent
at all times choice cuts and will treat you
f
of Methodist Missions of New
right. Everything about our shop is neat
F.
G.
McCabe
down
came
clear,.
and
Mexico, will preach at the
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble of
from Moriarty Monday to at
Estancia.
in
Church
Methodist
Give us a call and you will come again.
tend court, but was excused as Manzano were in town MonAfter the service a business
attending
he was a member
the jury day, tbe doctoi
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,
meeting will be held. Au in
HENRY & COTTON,
while Mrs.- Am hie
court,
NEW MEXICO
December.
ESTANCIA
last
to
all
to
is
vitation extended
visited her brother, Alex Booth
attend.
Joe Hollis and family left and family.
Monday. Mr.
Judge McFie claims to have for Las Vegas
raHWBHBESSSSGKSI
considerimproved
has
T. W. Wallace of. Welch,
a snow storm in his pocket for Hollis
and
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES
Oklahoma came to Estancia
duriner- bis visit to ably since coining here
dfllivfirv
" -- '
anto
through
tit
go
lnolu
and
Mr.
Wallace
Saturday.
the Valley. While it will pro
necessary.
Mr. Ogier expect to erect
ablv make travel about the other wreck if
a sawmill in the near future
town ahttle unpleasaut.it will
The Best of Eveiylhing
H.J. Ryan, tie inspector of and engage in the lumber
be welcomed by our farmers.
the Santa Fe system came in business.
So let us have it Judge. We exW.
ou the morning train Tuesday
pected you to bring it.
to inspect a lot of ties which
WILLARD, NEW MEX.
ready for shipment to Pnrcell Eades left on Mon
are
Sheriff Meyer pressed into
day for Ratou, Where he will
Everything of the Best
Albuquerque.
service all available autos and
cake a position as blacksmith's
the "Flying Dutcnmau's" steed
Jesse McGhee and mother helper. Mrs. Eades will join
as well on last Monday in loft for' Chicasha. Oklahoma lim in a few weeks upon t he
order to serve stidpoenas on Saturday morning to spend the return of her father, Elder
Iftfl PL EVENTS
HARDWARE
veniremen as quickly as posHoover who is at present in
Jesse
relatives.
with
holidays
sible. J. J. Watkins, Julius
ordered the News to follow Roswell.
Meyer, Jr., W. S. Smith and
him that be may keep posted
Raymond Epler each acted as
Ill 'lllll
ll .Jill 'I
i. Willi"1 "HUM Hill
on affairs in the valley, especiAmong those in attendance
deputy sheriff..
project.
ally the irrigation
at district court this week
Do you really
a Bank?
rom out of town, who took
Mrs. L. A. Bond and child
authorizhas
Ayers
H.
Fred
News
to
call
Anthe
at
he
time
Los
Just think a moment of the ordinary ways in which
ren left Monday for
mass meeting offico were: Juan (. Jaiamillo
this bank helps you directly.
geles, California on account of ed a ell for a
You put your money here. It's safe; you don't have
of Torreón. J. P. Dunlavy of
the ill health of little Clara. to be held in Estancia Satur
worry
about it. Wher ever you want to send money out
to
day the 17th l;o consider ways Mountainair, Dr.- M. Longinn
of1 town, vou don't have to bother with going to the post
Mrs. Bond aud the children
office to buy a money order; you just write your check. When
spent the summer on the aud means of helping those of Jacksboro, Texas.
ever vou want monev for nnv Dumose. vour check gets it.
valley.
in
the
aid
need
who
coast and Clara's health imDoiyou really know of any other institution that gives
you so much for absolutely nothing?
proved so much that they
Ben Striplin returned from
On last Sunday evening an
Open an account hereYour account is not too small
came back home Mr. Bond ac
Lexington, Oklahoma, Monday
organiz
League
was
for
us.
Epworth
companied them as far as Al
corning up from Willard with
THE TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
ed at the M. E. Church. Miss
buquerque. As soon as he can
has
Mr. Striplin
Watkins.
of Willard. N. M,
elected presi
arrange his business affairs Aunia Porter was
been working in Colorado and
oldest
Bank in Torrance County.
The
authority
given
was
satisfactorily in" Estancia, he dent, and
and has come home
Oklahoma
the necessary officers.
will join his family on the to name
to get his farm in readiness to
All the young folks are invited
coast.
make another crop. He says
to attend and a?sist in the
Rube will bo back after the
Heiiry Marble and J. A. Lee League work.
holidays.
started the drilling of a well
I
Frank McCabe of Moriarty
on Marble's place on Tuesday.
Cream
Word has been received at
well
the
was in Estancia Monday to
They expect to put
150 feet. Mr. attend court. Mr. MoUbe has the Sews Office of the death
down
of Dr. S. Morris. The doctor
Marble expects to install a just finished a well eighty feet
a resident
was formerly
,nd
in
claim,
a
deep on. his desert
12 hoiMO p wor engine
MILK AND CREAM FUR
was here
and
Estancia,
of
to
make
which the water raised
centrifugal pump and
Í
NISHED FOR SOCIALS
Mr. Mor
it raiu wheuever he wauta to within six feet of the surface. the past summer.
Ingram,
B. Y.
next summer. With so. many He said there would be quite ris was shot by Tom
had
insult
alleged
was
it
(if the farmers near Mori whom
few
a
matter
the
valley,
wells in the
PHONE
RINCS
Orders by sí ail orFILLED
by sprnig to irri- ed Mrs. Morris. Both men shot
ESTAN CIA. JV.IAf
of testing the water supply in arty ready
PHONE PROMPTLY
and
both
en- at the same time
the proposed irrigation dis- gate either with gasoline
were killed.
windmill
or
gines
matter.
easy
be an
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bono Docket

Gran Sentenced

(From First Page)

(From First Pape)

f.
Divorce.
would waken them early in time Katie Turner.
190,
No.
to catch the train for Encino.
Co. vs. Estancia Mer.
While waiting for the "other Hardware
Co. Settled and dismissed.
fellow" Gray claims that about
No. 191, E. E. Harris v.? John
two o'clock he heard someone at
&
E. F. Gambill. rorec.osure oí
the window and told them to go
mortgage.
away. As the command was not
No. 194, Willard Lumber Co.
obeyed, he threw the door open
L. VV. Miekerson. buit or acvs.
and began shooting. The first
count. Dismissed at plaintiff's
shot carried away the upper
right hand portion of the head, costs.
No. 195, J. P. Dunlavy et al
while two other shots took efJ- A. McKinley. Suit on note.
vs.
fect in the body.After the smoke
196. Meyers Co. vs. J. W.
No.
cleared awav. Gray claims he
Hall
and
J. D- Bussell.
first discovered it to be his niece
whom he had killed. His explanation of her coming to the house is
Grand Jury.
that she thinking it must be al- Earl Scott, Forman,
most train time had come over to Frisby Ervin,
awaken him.
D. P. Stuart,
Deputy sheriff Smith went David Lopez,
S. Rogers,
afternoon and
over Monday
F. A. Vigil,
him,
brought Gray back with
John Vanderrord,
placing him in the jail here. Cesario Garcia,
Judge McFie sentDrs. W.E.Sund-erlan- d J. VV. Davis,
and C. J. Amble to Lucia Macedonio Sais,
to make' an examination of the Pedro Schubert,
body. Since being in jail Gray 0. P. Turner,
C. L. Riley,
has become so unnerved that the Lorenzo Zamora,
services of a physician were nec- Eugenio Miraba!,
Geo. Campbell,
essary on Tuesday.
Undertaker Hine was ordered Albert Abbott,
by relatives in Illinois, to embalm E. D. Shearley,
Perfecto Otero,
t he body of Miss Williamson and Jose A. Lucero,
ship same to the old home for in- A. E. Black.
terment. Miss Williamson had
attended the past two terms of
Petit Jury
the County Normal at Estancia A. R. Dressier,
and had made a number of friends Joseph Watson,
Joseph Collins,
here who held her in high esteem. C. W. Bennett.
Norwell-Sharpleig-
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Juan Espinosa,

Editor Pedrick of the Wil. C. B. Custer,
lard Record was called as a T. A. Boone,
George Rawson,
witness before the grand jury. Clemente
Lueras,
This comes of an oditor know- W. C. Fielden,
ing something. He'll learn Emilio Otero,
Elias Gallegos,
after he has been on the job a John
Goss,
little longer that an editor is Jesse Haydon,
Donaciano Padilla,
not supposed to know
Mrs. J. B. Smith gave a party

Victor Lueras.
Henry Ruffner
J. W. Scott,
Crestino Chaves,
Florencio Laranaya,
Manuel Barela,
Salvador Greigo,
E. E. Berry,
J. P. Dunlavy.

to the little folks last Saurday,
when three Sunday School classes
known as the Victor No. 1, Victor No. 2 and The Faithful were
Candy pulling was a
invited.
feature of the afternoon's enjoyAs we go to press the case of
ment. The affair was heartily
enjoyed by the young folks pre- the territory vs. Andres Peralta
is being heard by the court and
sent.
jury charged with assault with
If you have land business that needs at- intent to kill.
tention, call on Neal Jenson.
Yesterday the case of F. B. de
Luna vs. Guillermo Luna, diUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
vorce was heard by the court and
Santa Fe, N. M.,
'
jury.
Dec. 12, 1910.
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Here is Old SANTA CLAUS again. Same old smiling face and loaded
to the brim with things that make the little ones happy.

His

Estancia Drug Company

n

Remember we are children but once and a happy tot is a happy father and mother." So
E for your own happiness, do not disappoint the little ones.
IS
And you too, Young man: Don't forget the Lass who presents you with a smile every
time you meet her. She expects something about this season- Same back at you, Miss.

A public meeting will be held at the
courthouse on Monday flight, the 19th
day of December, at which meeting
Col. Pritchard and Hon. O. A. Larra-zo- la
and others will speak to discuss
the new constitution.

Una junta publica sera tenida en la
casa de corte el Lunes, día 19 de Diciembre, a la cual el Coronel Paitchird y
el Hon. O. A. Larrazola y otras jergones discutirán la constitución nueva.
Condición de la Sociedad de

Asegura-nZ-

Norwice Union Fire Insurance
Society Ltd. of England, del día

a,

Diji-emb- re

31, 1909

Créditos en los Estados
$2,594,330.17
Unidos
Obligaciones en los Esta1,824,462.29
dos Unidos,
769,807.88
Capital y sobrante,
Scott & Jenson, Agentes.
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Our Holiday line will include everything in the way of
presents for all. Don't fail to look the stock over.
Big Bess is here again. Come in and see her.
,

Additional

Locals

The Farmer and his Banker

On last Friday evening a deal
was closed whereby Willie Elgin
gained a controling interest in
the Estancia Savings Bank, he
having purchased the stock of 0.
A. Fiske, president of the institution.
At a meeting of the board oí
directors on Monday evening,
Willie Elgin was chosen president and Earl Scott, cashier. 0.
A. Fiske, under whose management the bank has made a better
showing than ever before; will
remain with the bank for some
time.

night Mr. and Mrs.
Senter entertained a number of young folks at their home
in honor of Miss Grace Morrill.
Guessing contests of various
kinds made up the first part of
the program, followed by music,
both vocal and instrumental. Af
ter refreshments, Kennedy proved his efficiency as a housemaid
by clearing away plates, cups
and spoons. Then removing the
chairs, he called for partners for
a Virginia Reel, which closed the
evening's entertainment.

Óur bank never fails to give as good service
to the farnmer as it gives to any businessman. As
a matter of fat few batiks could exist in this day
of
and age of the world without the
by
money
make
the farmers. Often a farmer can
borrowing, and we are glad to advance money at
any time, Do not hesitate ;o call on us when you
waut money. We welcome a responsible borrower
quite as heartily as a substantial depositor. It will
pay every farmer to carry a checking account with
us. Our burglar proof safe, together with conservative management makes our bank an absolute safe
place for your money. Deposit your savings and
grow with a growing bank in a growing community
Why not come in and talk it over with us' today?
Accounts niay be opmed by mail and monies deposited or withdrawn in this way with equal facility.
We make a specialty of serving the farmer.

Monday

M H.

.

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Estancia,

Not What She Meant.
husband never gets what he
should for Ills poetry,' said the poet's
wife with c tinge of sadness.
"Oh,
don't te too hard on him," replied the
.
girl,
absent-mindedly-

New Mexico
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Oh Tuesday morning Attorneys
G. W. Pritchard and M. T. Dunlavy came in from Santa Fe and
Attorney Collins of Albuquerque,
to look after business before the
court. R. L. Hitt of Willard.one
of the younger attorneys of the
county also was in attendance.

Word has been received here
of the death of George M. Fleming, former editor of the Moriarty
Messenger. Mr. Fleming was
day after a month's visit with compelled to give up his work on
their daughter, Mrs. Fred Ayers. account of failing health.
He
proved a consistent booster while
Ata meeting of the Knights of at the helm of the Messenger.
Pythias Wednesday evening the
following officers were elected for
Nerl Benson has just received
the ensuing term: C C, Ira Ali- a letter from Governor Mills in
món, V. C, D. C. Howell. Pre- which he states that Captain Fred
late, R. Fielden. M. W., James Fornoff will represent the GoverWalker. K. of R. & S., J. N. nor at the meeting to devise ways
M. of F., Oscar Pollard. and means to relieve destitution
Bush.
M. of E., J. S. Preston.
M. of in the valley tomorrow.
The
A., A. A. Hine, I. G., E.A.Flesh-er- . meeting will he held at the
O. G. Orin Lippard.
Methodist Church at 2 o'clock.
"My

H
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Notice is hereby given that the Secretary of the Interior by recent decision revoked the decision in the case "Rev. J. E. Carver will preach
of EsderneK. Muller, 39 h. D. 72, rela- at the Baptist Church next Suntive to leave of absence in connection day morning.
with commutation proof, and that the
practice in regard to leaves of absence
Mrs. George Falconer and
is now the same as before the Muller
daughter
of Mcintosh
were
decision, that is, that a leave of absence
will not baeak the continuity of resi- shopping in Estancia yester- dence if the entryman returns to his
day.
his residence
land and
before the expiration of leave of abManuel R. Otero
sence.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicols returned,
Register. to their
home in Illinois yester-
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If There's AnythlnQ in Caste.
East Indian peasants are called
ryots. If a peasant is a ryot, we suppose a nobleman must be a regular
ding busted revolution.
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luuMr? Lot ar.J cnld water, ss low
lui'.d and power pnmr3, windmiíb,
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Buy Your Milk and Cream of.

I

The Estancia- Da ry
-

MILK AND CREAM FURFOR SOCIALS

NISHED

B. Y. DUKE,
Orders by mail or
phone Promptly filled

Proprietor
PHONE
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